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Big Spring events
on tap this month
By Susan Kohnen
If it's April it must be spring, and spring brings
Illinois State University's two most exciting
annual events to the Normal-Bloomington community. Apr\121 through 23 promise non-stop activity for tfie entire family as the ISU Art Department and Gamma Phi- gymnastics fraternity present the Ewing Art Festival and Gamma Phi
Circus.
·
The seventh annual Ewing Art Festival
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ing will spin fleece into yarn, wind it and weave a
shawl on the grounds of the museum as spectators cheer favored contestants. ·
Art Festival coordinator Stephanie Amster
reports that the fair will provide more entertainment than ever before with new puppet
shows, wandering minstrels and re-creations of
medieval costumes and customs from ,t he Illinois
Chapter of the Society for Creative
Anachronisms .

is contir.1uing its t-raditioA,of.expansicnfthe

secret to its successful draw of thousands each
year. This year's Festival boasts an extended
run of two days: Saturday, Ap;il 22, from lOa.m. to
6 p.m. , and Sunday,April23, from 12:30to6p.m.
on the grounds of the Ewing Museum of Nations
at Towanda and Emerson streets in Bloomington.
Admission is by donation at the gate, proceeds
to provide a sculpture for the Center for
Visual Arts at ISU.

Top-billed attractions at the Festival include a "Sheep to Shawl" contest, a medieval game
originating from New Zealand and Australia, in
which teams of !SU students and others in weav-

Visitors to the Art Festival may indulge in a
greater variety of foods from ·around the
world, including bratwurst, home-baked breads
and cotton candy.
In accordance with the Ewing Art Festival's
tradition, artists from McLean County and
throughout Illinois will display their. works and ·
demonstrate their methods in booths lining the
museum grounds' walkways. Visitors stimulated
by artists' displays may satisfy their creative
urges at "make-your-own-art" booths, including flowermaking, plaster masks, face-painting,
word caricatures and many more.
The weekend holds special appeal for chilc!ren,
~ho will be free to participate in medieval games
at an adult-supervised children's area. Gentle
animals will be available in the petting zoo, along
with continuously-running puppet shows
designed to enthrall little audiences while
parents wander through other exhibits.
The Ewing Art Festival has become a popular
tradition at ISU in its seven-year run, nearing
the status of Gamma Phi's 42-year-old circus extravaganza. ISU students and faculty involved in .
the circus prepare and train year-round for the
performance, scheduled this yearfor Friday, April
21, and Saturday, April 22, at 7:30 p.m. in Horton Fieldhouse. Tickets go on sale April 7 at
Eastland Mall, Rose Sporting Goods and Read's
Stores at $2 for adults and $1 for students from
junior high level.

Face painting at Festival

Gamma Phi's 84 performers have planned 16
acts this year, featuring a 10-foot high-wire walk
and a reportedly "unbelievable" juggling act. This
year's jugglers refined their skills during
summer stints with Marriott's Great America
shows in Gurnee, Ill., and Santa Clara, Calif.
The ISU Jazz Ensemble again will accompany
gymnasts' phenomenal feats amid the pomp

Gamma Phi' Circus acts
and glitter of Gamma Phi's show of shows.
Vaulters, gymnasts and unicyclists maintain a
thrilling pace as clever clowns provide humor.
The circus has been a family favorite for years,
and Gamma Phi sponsor Jerry Polacek
promises no disappointments for this year's
'·'better than ever" show.
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Student makes
videotape
for p9lice
By Susan Kohnen
Law enforcement agencies 'throughout
McLean County cooperate annually in a
public communications effort entitled Crime
Prevention Week. This year's Crime Prevention
Week display, exhibited recently in Eastland
Mall, featured a videotaped dramatization of an
attempted burglary and incarceration. The _
program was produced and directed by Illinois State University's Student Television
Works~op vice president Gary Fall.
Fall, a junior in Mass Communications at IState, utilized his experience in television
aesthetics to produce the 9½-minute color
videotape at the request of McLean County jail
superintendent Leo Plant and Sheriff's Police
Capt. Walter Hetman. The two testified to
Fall's expertise by giving him complete artistic control of the project.
Representatives of the county police
directed Fall to convey five messages in his tape to
be communicated graphically to th~ general
public in the interest of crime prevention. Witli
Plant as executive producer and technical consultant, Fall documented an attempted burglary
· from a victim's encouraging mistakes to the
criminal's incarceration.

In the interest of realistic i~pact, Fall used
an inmate from the McLean County Jail to portray
a burglar, and focused on the apprehension and
detainment process from a criminal as well as a
legal viewpoint. The inmate involved is a participant in a County Jail inmate volunteer
program.
Fall completed his assignment in four days,
including 20 hours shooting time and 10 hours
editing. In that time he condensed 60 minutes of
videotape into nine minutes, 35 seconds, using equipment from ISU's TV-10 News and Student
Television Workshop -(STW). The narrative for
the videotape was written and delivered by Larry
beBoever, an ISU senior in Mass Communications and a member of STW.
Fall said· he is thrilled with the response his
program has received, including plaudits from
M~Lean County Sheriff John King. King commented that he will write letters to Illinois legislators
commending Fall and STW for a job well done.
Fall, a perpetual perfectionist, feels he has
produced a quality videotape in a short time, with
limited equipment. He added, however, that it
is an obvious dramatization.
Dramatic, it is. Crowds of shoppers at .
Eastland Mall stood enthralled before a
McLean County Police television monitor as they
watched a burglar receive a 15-year prison
sentence, and felt the cell door lock ominously
'75'n-the convicted criminal.
Fall's videotape is an excellent example of
the many ways in which ISU contributes its
talent and facilities to the Normal-Bloomington
community.
-

New Zealander visits ISU
By Karen Shelly
The whole educational system of New
Zealand is funded through national taxation,
according to a recent visitor from the New Zealand
Department of Education, and, as a consequence, educational opportunity is "much
nearer equality" there than in the U.S.
Despite the strong British tradition in New
Zealand, said Raymond Jackson, -a senior
education officer in New Zealand, education there
must deal with many of the same problems as the
U.S. Recently, Pacific Islanders have come to
· work in New Zealand factories, Jackson said, and,
as a result, "We've had to focus on multi-cultural
and bi-lingual education." Competency based instruction also is of interest.
Jackson spent two days at ISU recently
as part of a 90-day Fulbright award which annually
sends one teacher and one administrator to
other countries to · meet with educational
leaders and to observe schools at all levels. Since
January, Jackson has worked his way west from
Washington, D.C. From ISU, he was to go on to
·the west coast, then swing back through Florida
to the northeast, into Canada for three weeks
and end up in the United Kingdom for a
month.
Primary among his purposes for the visit was to
study the training of administrators and school
board members. "One of the strengths of
American education seems to be its diversity," he
noted..
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Raymond Jackson
One of the major differences between the
educational systems of the two countries lies in
the preparation of teachers and administrators, Jackson pointed out. "In our
country, persons who are accepted into teachers'
colleges take classes for three years, then spend
one year in an internship supervised by school
principals. When they finish, they are examined for
certification." A bachelor's degree requires
another three years of study, he added.
"Teachers are hired and promoted on the basis
of their performance, not on their education,'~

Gary Fall edits·tape

Jackson said. Although teachers are paid
more for earning an advanced degree, the extra pay
increment is only for eight years, he said. "After
eight years, we figure they're out of date."
Field officers from the Department of Education are
responsible for quality control among teachers,
he said, and teachers who think they may be
eligible for promotion or more pay ask for a report
on their performance from the field officers.
Jackson began his career as a teacher in
elementary and junior high sc.hools, then
became an associate principal and principal
before becoming an inspector. Now, as a senior officer, he is responsible for organization in the
Department of Education, which r~ports to the
• Minister of Education, who, in turn is responsible
to Parliament. "We are a much smaller country,'' he said, "and it's easier for inspectors to
~Kt on personal knowledge of the teachers in their
area."
Although there are strong teachers' unions in
New Zealand, they tend to work very closely
with the government, Jackson said. "We may argue
about a point of contention one day, but work
together on a problem the next," he said.
"Members separate their union and professional
activities."
After commenting on problems caused
by a·democratic approach to educational matters,
Jackson said the most interesting thing he had
.seen so far was the board of education in
Chicago. "I find it remarkablE! that the Board of
Education in Chicago, which controls a $1 million
budget, is appointed by the mayor," he said.
"How can people accept that?"
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Profile
Six kids,
wifego
to school
with dad
By Susan Kohnen ·

.

According to Robin Buchan, doctor of arts
candidate in history at Illinois State University, the secret to success in anything is not taking
oneself seriously. With that light-hearted approach to living, Buchan, 42, and his 34-year-old
wife Margo have accomplished some serious objectives, not the least of ~1-)ich is _the ,nutually
beneficial rearing of a family of six children.
Robin who holds an M.A. in history from
·wester~ Washington State University in
Bellingham, Wash.,, has eight years teaching
-expe;ie"nce ~t-the community college level.As an instructor in history at High Line Community
College in Midway, Wash., Buchan examined
doctor of arts programs from several universities
· nationally, finally deciding on ISU because he
says he detected a "genuine interest in the
teaching of history" here.

Buchan has chosen the D .A. program
over a Ph.D. becau~e of its concentration on
teaching, a concept he feels is best suited to community college application, as opposed to a
research orientation. His dedication to education
prompted him to transplant his wife and six
children for one year so that he might acquire
the credentials he feels are necessary to enhance
his contribution to the study of history.
Robin and Margo arrived in Normal- _
Bloomington last June, with their family in tow, well
primed to embark on another in a long series of
joint adventures. Buchan comments that, in
preparation for their move here, the children, Andrew, 11; Laura, 9, Arthur, 7, Jennifer, 5,
Adam, 3, and Adrian, 1, were informed that
the year of study at Illinois State was to be
dedicated to Dad. That meant that no one was to
be ill or have problems in school. To this
point, says Buchan, all. of the children have complied with that directive. The Buchans' schoolage children are all tops in their classes.
Impossible as it may seem, the Buchan
family's cooperation comes as no surprise to
an observer of the family's patriarch. Buchan,
whose list of accomplishments suggests the
Renaissance man, infects the air with his
enthusiasm as he explains his philosophy of education.
. His current goal, and the thesis of his dissertation, is a curriculum he labels "the production
lecture." Buchan is formulating a style of teaching,
designed for presentation to classes of 250 to
400 students, which utilizes mixed media to
make history "a reality that can be applied to now."
Humor appears throughout Buchan's sample
production lecture as exemplified in an

Robin, Margo Buchan and family
animated film he has produced for use in the
classroom, "In 1847 Marcus Whitman Went to
Heaven." Buchan says his goal is to excite
history students to a level equal with that of 1960s
anti-war rallies. He adds that his daydreams will
be culminated when students leave his class
chanting "History! History! Historyf"

Buchan has taken a hairpin route to his
current ·position, dabbling on the way in art and
literature. Among his dabbles are the past
publication of a literary-historical periodical entitled Expressions Northwest, four novels in
various stages of eompletion and several paintings awaiting final_strokes.
An avid interest in the Oregon Trail and Indian. white relations led him to his specialization in
history. As an authority on white man's
progress in the U.S., he says he hopes to communicate the reality of Indian-white relations in a
rational response to the current popular trend
toward national guilt over destruction of Indian
nations.
It would seem difficult for a man of Buchan's
creative energy to find a mate capable of
maintaining his pace. However, Buchan's wife
Margo has proven a formidable partner. In addition to coordinating the complex movements
of a large family, Margo jogs regularly and tutors
elementary students at Fairview School in Normal. Margo has upheld her family's high
educational standards by acquiring a bachelor of
arts degree in biology education. Consistent
with her interests, Buchan says, Margo's next
goal is to acquire a medical degree.
The Buchan spirit is evident as Robin
describes the partnership he and Margo have
perfected. "Margo is the organizer," says
Buchan, "I am the grandstander, always getting ·
her involved, and she irons out the details."
Robin's next grandstand play will be the
application of a faculty development program
for his Washington employer, High Line Community College. Buchan says he has received valuable
support from the Curriculum and Instruction
faculty at ISU in formulating a program designed to
"make faculty realize that there are many

vehicles by which we can communicate" IJ{ith
students.

Robin, Margo and their children plan to
travel to Lancaster ; England, in August to present his paper titled "Community College Faculty
Development: A Viewpoint of Community
College Faculty," which details Buc han's
developmental theories. Though traveling with six
children may seem a monumental undertaking,
Buchan claims he prefers the method. As a
group, says Robin, "we always get preferential
seating on planes."
·
Custom air travel, according to Buchan, is
not the only advantage of having a large family. He
claims that he and Margo are liberated by the
size of their family. "The children genuinely
like one another," says Buchan, "and the older ones
care for the younger ones." Because his children
are inherently interested in everything, Buchan
adds, there's always someone to talk to. The advantages of a large family are endless, says
Buchan, "We can get away with anything by
blaming it on the kids. Restaurants readily give us
extra portions, and we can always expedite
quick service by convincing one of , the
children to cry."
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Art at_l-State:
Variety arid quality
..

The Art Department at I-State has a nationwide reputation for
quality programs. Faculty artists have exhibited their work
regionally, nationally and even internationally in invitational
and competitive shows and have written extensively for scholarly
publications.
Enrollment this .semester stands at 600 at the undergraduate
level; another 30 students are pursuing degrees at the master's
level, and 17 are enrolled in the doctoral program.
Coursework includes art education, therapy and history

Judy Goldberg

as well as studio work in such areas as ceramics, design, glass blowing, sculpture, drawing and painting, lithography, photography,
filmmaking, weaving and jewelry making.
Students earn credit for volunteer work with children in the
Saturday morning art classes on campus, at the Fox Children's
Center in Dwight and several area elementary schools, as well as for
work in the studio.
ISU photographer Jerry Liebenstein recently made the
rounds of various studios to get these shots of art students in action.

Pat Nobles, left and Edie Knotts

Richard Needham

Gay Slotchiver

Windale Wilson

Peter Lowe

Rhea Edge

Robin lee
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Music progra01s plentiful
this month on ISU campus
If it's music you're after, you're sure to find
so~ething of interest in this month's performance schedule_ Most major student performing groups will give concerts, and there are guest
artist recitals, as well as the final concert in the
Bloomington-Normal Symphony season.
The only faculty ensemble this month is the
F acuity Trio, comprised of violinist Bernard
Eichen, pianist T ong-11 Han and cellist Ko
Iwasaki, who will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday, April
1, in Centennial East Recital Hall.

Ragtime pianist William Albright will perform in
a guest artist concert at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 2, in
Hayden Auditorium, with the student Chamber
Orchestra scheduled to perform there at 8 p.m.
the following Tuesday, April 4.
Pianist Joel Sachs and soprano Sheila
Schonbraun will appear in a guest artist evening of
20th Century music at 8 p.m. Monday, April 10,
in Hayden Auditorium.
The B-N Symphony will feature guest artist
Joseph Gingold, violinist, in its final concert of
the season at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 16, in the
Onion Auditorium.
Student groups who will perform this
month include the Brass Choir, scheduled for 8
p.m. Thursday, April 13, in Centennial East

Recital Hall; the Cecilian Choir, at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 16, in Capen Auditorium; and the ISU
Symphony, which will perform in an opera gala
with faculty vocalists · Anne and Jerome
LoMonaco at 8 p.m. Monday, April 17, in the Union Auditorium. Pieces chosen to impart a
Viennese flavor will include Richard Strauss'
scintillating tone poem "Don Juan," Mozart's most
popular symphony and a feast of waltzes from
Old Vienna, naturally including those of
Johann Strauss, the "Waltz King."
Both the Ebony Singers and the Chamber
. Wind Ensemble will perform on Wednesday,
April 19. The Singers will begin at 8 p.m. in Hayden
Auditorium, with the Chamber Wind Ensemble
to perform at 8 p.m. in Centennial East Recital
Hall.

The Concert Band will perform at 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 20, in Capen Auditorium, followed
by the Symphonic Band in concert at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 23, in the Union Auditorium.
The Madrigal Singers spring concert is set for 8
p.m. Tuesday, April 25, in the Union Circus
Room, with the Percussion Ensemble slated
for 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 26, in Centennial East
Recital Hall.
The University Band will perform at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 26, in the Union Ballroom,

while the University Glee Club will perform its
spring concert at 8 p.m. Friday, April 28, in the Union Auditorium.

The Civic Chorale will perform at 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 30, in the Union Auditorium;
the Treble Choir at 8 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, in
the Union Circus Room, followed by the
Laboratory C hoir concert at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 4, in Centennial East Recital Hall.
The Chanute Air Force Band will perform here
at 8 p.m. Friday, May 5,inHaydenAuditorium.
All but the B-N Symphony performance are
open to the public and free of charge.

Three programs
at Auditorium
The 1977-78 Cultural Series in the University Union Auditorium ends with three performances
this month.
Pianist Phillipe Entremont will perform on Saturday, April 8, followed by Edward Mulhare and
Anne Rogers in "My Fair Lady" on Tuesday,
April 11, and The Lettermen on Wednesday, April
19.
Tickets for all three performances are
available at the Union box office, as are tickets for
the final three pre-show dinners in the Culinary
Arts Series. The dinners, each of which
features a phenomenal menu for the low price of $7
each, begin at 6:30 p.m. in the elegant 1857 Room
at the Union.

Calendar
April
1-23- *Art exhibit, Bob Weaver, CVA
Gallery I
1-23-*Art exhibit, Graphics of Max Klinger,
CVA Gallery I
4-*Concert, Chamber Orchestra, 8
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
4-*Baseball, Illinois Institute of Technology,
1:30 p.m., Redbird Field
5-*Concert, Creative Arts Ensemble, 8
p.m., Capen Auditorium
6-Capen Cinema, "Black Sunday" (R), 5, 8
and 11 p.m.
6-8-Music Therapy Workshop, Union
Auditorium
7- *Baseball, University of Illinois (2),
1:30 p.m., Redbird Field
7-8-*Men's tennis, Redbird Invitational, 3
p.m., University High Courts
7-8-Capen Cinema, "Slap Shot" (PG), 5, 8
and 11 p.m. (Also April 9, 3 and 8 p.m.)
7-9-Play, "Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope," 8 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
8-Cultural Series, Phillipe Entremont, 8 p.m.,
Union Auditorium
8-*Men's track and field, Indiana State
and Bradley, 1 p.m., Horton Track
8-*Baseball, Notre Dame (2), 1:30 p.m.,
Redbird Field
10-*Guest artist recital, Joel Sachs, piano;
Sheila Schonbraun, soprano, 8 p.m., Hayden
Auditorium
11- Performing Arts Series, "My Fair Lady,"
8 p.m., Union Auditorium .
11- *Baseball, Illinois Wesleyan, 2 p.m.,
Redbird Field

12-*Academic Senate meeting, 7 p.m.,
Stevenson 401
12-*Planetarium show, Nirvana, 7 p.m.,
Felmley Hall (Also April 14, 19, 21, 26)
12- *Baseball, MacMurray (2), 1:30 p.m.,
Redbird Field
12- *Softball, Western 11linois, 3 p.m., Fairview
Park
13-*Forum, Sabi Shabtai, 8 p.m., Union
Ballroom
13-*Concert, Brass Choir, 8 p.m., Centennial
East Recital Hall
13-Capen Cinema, "New York, New
York" (PG), 5, 8 and 11 p.m.
13-16-Process Theatre, "Lovers and Other
Strangers," 8 p.m., Allen Theatre
14-15- Capen Cinema, "Annie Hall" (PG), 5, 8
and 11 p.m. (Also April 16, 3 and 8 p.m.)
14-15-*Softball, ISU Invitational, all day,
Fairview Park
15- *Milner Library Dedication, 2 p .m.,
Library Plaza
16-*Concert, Cecilian Choir, 2 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
16-Concert , Bloomington-Nor mal
Symphony, 7:30 p.m., Union Auditorium
16-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m. ,
Union Circus Room
17-*Concert, ISU Symphony, 8p.m., Union Auditorium
19- *Concert, Ebony Singers, 8 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium

19- *Concert, Chamber Wind Ensemble, 8
p .m ., Centennial East Recital Hall
19- Concert, The Lettermen, 8 p.m., Union
Auditorium
20-*Concert, Concert Band, 8 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
20- *Softball, Eastern 11linois, 3 p.m.,
Fairview Park
20-Capen Cinema, "Breaking Training" (PG),
5, 8 and 11 p.m.
20-23-Mainstage Theatre, "Romeo and
Juliet," 8 p.m., Westhoff Thea tre
21-22- *Men's tennis, Redbird Classic, 3
p.m.; University High Courts
21-22-Capen Cinema, "Bugsy Malone" (PG),
5, 8 and 11 p.m. (AlsoApril23,3and8p.m .)
22- *Softball, Southern 11linois , 1 p.m.,
Fairview Park
22-.*Women's track and field, ISU
Triangular, 10 a.m., Horton Track
· 22-23-Ewing Art Festival, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Ewing Castle
23- *Concert, Symphonic Band, 8 p.m., Union Auditorium
25- *Men's tennis, University of Illinois, 3
p.m., University High Courts
25-*Men's track and field, Bradley, 4:30 p.m.,
Horton Track
25- *Concert, Madrigal Singers, 8 p .m., Union Circus Room
26- *Academic Senate meeting, 7 p.m.,
Stevenson 401
26- *Concert, Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
26- *Lecture, Life Science, 7:30 p.m.,
Capen Auditorium
26-29-Mainstage Theatre, " Romeo and
Juliet," 8 p.m., Westhoff Theatre
27-*Concert, University Band, 8 p.m., Union Ballroom
27-Capen Cinema, "The Late Show" (R), 5,
8 and 11 p.m.
28-*Concert, University G lee Club, 8
p.m., Union Auditorium
28-29- *Concert, University Dance Theatre, 8
p.m., Stroud Auditorium

28-29-Capen Cinema, " Bobby Deerfield"
(PG), 5, 8 and 11 p.m. (Also April 30, 3 and 8
p.m.)
28-May 12-*Art exhibit , !SU Student Annual, CVA Gallery I
29- Speci.a l Child Workshop, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
30-*Concert, Oratorio Choir, 2 p.m., Union Auditorium
May
!- *Softball, 11linois Central College, 3 p.m.,
Fairview Park
3-*Baseball, Bradley, 2:30 p.m., Redbird
Field
3- *Planetarium show, Nirvana, 7 p.m.,
Felmley Hall (Also May 5, 10, 12, 17, 19)
3-*Concert, Treble Choir, 8p.m., Union
Circus Room
4-*Concert, Laboratory Choir, 8 p.m .,
Cente nnial East Recital Hall
4-Capen Cinema, "A Bridge Too Far" (PG),
5, 8 and 11 p.m.
5-*Concert, C hanute Air Force Band, 8
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
5-6- Capen Cinema, "Eagle Has Landed"
(PG), 5, 8 and 11 p.m. (Also May 7, 3 a nd 8
p.m.)
6-*Women's track and field, ISU Invitational,
10 a.m., Horton Track
6-*Women's golf, Southern Illinois, 8:30
a.m., ISU Golf Course
6-*Women's tennis, Lake Forest College,
9 a.m., McCormick Courts
7- *Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p .m .,
Union Circus Room
10-*Academic Senate mee ting, 7 p.m.,
Stevenson 401
13-*119th annual commencement , 9:45
a.m., Horton Field House

*free
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Parents
National Weather Station
locatedon ,-state.campus

---------

located in a louvered wooden box behind the
Physical Plant building, at 7 a.m., noon and 4 p.m.
daily. He records _the minimum and maximum
temperatures, which remain registered on the
special thermometers until he resets them.
In addition, Dietsch checks the precipitation
gauge for rain 9r snow. Snow is melted down
and measured as water volume. To find the number
of inches of snow on the ground, he simply sticks
a ruler in the snow at various places and gets
an average measurement.
Weatber data is collected daily and sent to
the National Weather Service. Each month, the
daily information is written on a monthly data
sheet and monthly averages are computed.
Dietsch also is responsible for informing the local
media of the official maximum and minimum
temperatures for the day. He said he calls the
radio stations in the evenings. He also calls the ISU
Geology Department, so that they may have the
data for their weather students.
"We are getting m9re and more requests for
weather information," Dietsch said. "Contractors, for instance, need to know the
temperatures and precipitation figures for the day
so they can include them in a report explaining
why they couldn't work on a certain day.

Robert Dietsch checks weather -data

By Karen Hanson

currently is in charge of recording weather
It's only two simple thermomet~rs, a. small
data.
-..._____ wind gauge, a barometer and a metai rain
"There's really not much to it," Dietsch said, "but
gauge that looks something like an overgrown tin
· it's just as precise as more sophisticated-looking
- - c~n, out it's the offiGial National Weather Station
equipment."
in the Normal-Bloomington a~;eaa.: - - - - - - - - Located at the Physical Plant at Illinois State
The instruments are supplied to the station by
the National Weather Service.
University, this .simple equipment has been
"It's not an !SU-affiliated operation. We just
recording temperatures, precipitation and
do. the measuring," Dietsch said.
weather conditions since November, 1899. Robert
Dietsch checks the thermometers, which are
W. Dietsch, superintendant of grounds at ISU,

~

"And, just the other day, a factory in
Bloomington called requesting the humidity and
barometric pressure ·figures for a few months ·s o
they can test how the weather affects the
durability of the brushes in their electric
motors."
·
As for speculating on what the weather might be
tomorrow, Dietsch said he must read
newspapers and listen to the radio, just like
everyone else. The weather stationat ISU is only a
recording station and does not do weather
forecasting.

A summer abroad offered
By Susan Kohnen

Illinois State University's departments of art,
music and foreign language will cooperate
with the Office of International Studies in offering
European study for credit this summer. Most
programs provide up to eight weeks abroad.
Students of music and music history may
study the music of Mozart, his life, times and
places of work and residence. The program will visit
Salzburg, Paris, Vienna, Prague, Munich,
Mannheim, London, Amsterdam, Milan,
Florence, Bologna, Eisenstadt, Esterhazy and
Bonn in a comprehensive _research tour from
June 19 to August 18.
Details of the tour will be provided by the
program director, Arthur Corra of the ISU
Music Department.
Music students also may travel to London
from June 19 to August 18 for applied
programs in saxophone and opera.
At the London Musical Club, saxophonists
may participate in three masters classes with
performances by guest artists as well as applied
study. James Boitos, ISU Department of
Music, will direct this program.
Opera students may participate in study and performance of operatic scenes by guest per-

formers, using the London Musical Club as a
base. The opera program's director is Julian Dawson, ISU Department of Music.
Private voice and instrument lessons are
available in Vienna this summer through the
Vienna Academy of Music. Students may
earn up to eight hours credit for the program, which
includes a four-week concert tour. Further information is available from Peter Schuetz, ISU
Department of Music.
Art history, drawing and photography
:students may participate in a five-week Paris. Salzburg program from June 21 to July 28. The
first week of the program will include a comprehensive tour of Paris art museums, followed by four weeks in Salzburg, for five to eight hours
credit on the graduate or undergraduate level.
Registration for the Paris-Salzburg tour
closes April 15. For further information, write
Fred Mills, chairperson, Department of Art, ISU.
A four-week art institute examining European
art and architecture will take students to Paris,
Barcelona and Nice. Students earn four hours
credit on the graduate or undergraduate level while
studying painting, sculpture and architecture on
location. Write George Barford of the ISU Art
Department for further information.
Foreign language undergraduates may ·study

the language, literature and culture of three
countries during eight-week European tours from
June 21 to August 18. All programs offer up to
eight hours credit and require two years ·of
college level foreign language study or the
equivalent.
Students of German will tour Munich, the
Bavarian Alps, Switzerland and Austria.
David Parent, ISU Department of Foreign
Languages, has further information.
French students will study at the University of
Grenoble. Cultural tours for the French
program will visit Paris, Versailles; Chartres,
the Loire Valley and LeMont Saint-Michel. This
-program includes two extended weekend excursions. Write George Petrossian, ISU Department of Foreign Language, for further information.
The Institute Internacional of Madrid will be
the study site for Spanish language students.
Weekend excursions and one week of independent travel throughout Europe and Africa are
offered in the program. For further information on the Spanish program, write Joseph Laurenti, ISU Department ·of Foreign Languages.
Registration and cost information for any of
ISU's Summer Studies Abroad programs is
available through the Office of International
Studies at ISU.
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A coach's thoughts in big game
Excerpted by Christie Price from a story by
Phil Theobald in the Peoria Journal Star.
Gene Smithson is a basketball coach who looks
. worse for the wear before a game. He sends his
players and assistant coaches out for~warmups, then mentally bolts the locker room door. He
lights a cigarette and after one puff puts it down
somewhere to burn up.
''I like to sit here and ponder the game," he said,
so near and yet so far from the courtside
bedlam at H6rton Field House. "I can't accomplish anything out there ...."
Out there, only minutes separated Illinois
State from meeting fourth-ranked Indiana
State in a game the Redbirds would win 81-76. An
important victory, it was.
But at 12:37 p.m. Saturday, Smithson was for
keeping things in perspective. "We're not gearing
our entire season to this one game," he said,
conceding that 8,000 of the lun.atic-fringe
breed known as basketball f;ms were warming up.to
just that.

The president of Illinois State, Lloyd I.
Watkins, came into the locker room wearing a
sweater vest with bright red showing through a
liberal sprinkling of ISU in white block letters .
"I got · up this morning with knots in my
stomach," he told Smithson. "I wish I were
playing." Smithson thanked him for the knots
and was perhaps inwardly happy Watkins' eligibility
was exhausted, because usually the boss plays if
he wants to play.
Smithson went back to sitting and pondering, the
· sitting part of it on the move. He paced back and
forth. "When I was a player," said Smithson, who
set scoring _records at Paris High School and
North Central College, "I. had a couple of
pregame rituals.
"I'd run my fingertips across the wall until the
blood showed," he said. "I really believed it
helped my touch.
·
"Then during the National Anthem, I'd concentrate on four stars right in the middle of the
flag ...block everything else out." Didn't a few
people notice the safecrackers' fingertips and
think Smithson a mite weird? "Oh, yeah. They
still do."

Coach wa,ches play
that half the people on the floor spend half the game
making sure it isn't."
Defense. Dog 'em, Smithson told his team .
At-halftime the score was tied at 39 thanks to InBasketball may once have been a noncontact
diana State missing seven free throws-a potensport, but when they started concentrating on
tial nine points with wasted bonus chances/indefense and rebounding the original concept
eluded.
managed fo stick around only because we enjoy a
Gov. James Thompson was introduced,
myth or two in our lives.
presented with a sweater vest, and let himself
• • •
· be chanted into attempting a few free throws. _____ - The tirne-nonored sound of youngsters stomHe missed. He missed again. He mis•s ed six times.
ping soft drink cups to bounce echoes . around
empty athletic buildings died out and Gene
Smithson visited with friends. He was calm.
Smiling.
"Coach told us at halftime," said Redbird
His is a line of work where the nerves, not the
guard Derrick Mayes, "that what we.had to do
fingertips, are rubbed against the wall until the
was go out there and dog 'em all over the court. I
blood is almost showing. "This is what it's all
love these kinda games ...but I'm glad it's over.
about," he said.
That was beautiful."
Basketball, as Bloomington Daily Pantagraph
Gov. Thompson, meanwhile, should bend his
sports editor Jim Barnhart once put it, "would be
legs a little more and exhale. You never know
a great game if played right... the problem is
when a free throw will decide a close one.
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Governor tries hand

Football coach must fill many key positions
Opportunity is knocking for Illinois State University's younger football players.
Coach Charlie Cowdrey faces his second
season with only 25 lettermen and just a handful of
juniors and seniors to lead the Redbirds back
from a 3-7-1 campaign. He can almostcount the
squad's number of proven players on one hand.
· Foremost among them ·is All-State Collegiate
quarterback Butch Monaghan, a junior who
passed for 1,215 yards and 10 touchdowns last
season. But he will need blocking support as
offensive guard John Bavester is the only
returning line regular.
· Defensively, the Redbirds are tough from
tackle to tackle with veterans. Jim Lucas (6-2,
235), Roger Cook (6-3, 230) and McKinley Moton
(6-2, 230).
That sums up the good news.

The bad news is that the Redbirds must
replace the entire secondary and linebacking
corps on defense, and virtually the entire offensive
line and backfield on offense. Squad losses in-

elude three All-State athletes- school record
wide receiver Jeff Gowan, offensive tackle Bill
Bunting and safety Phil Meyer. Cornerback Estus Hood, a starting back in the Blue-Gray
game, also graduated.
ISU's kicking game will also be new. Meyer
handled punting chores. School record
placekicker Joel Pohlod, team scoring leader the
past two seasons, is also ~one.
Help for the offensive line might come from Dodge
City Junior College recruit Jerry Johnson, a
robust 253-pound guard, and Jim Rio, 230·pound tackle who was red-shirted last season.
Cowdrey is hoping that other positions will be filled
from spring practice, and that someone will
emerge from wide open competition for the
running back positions.

"This will be a challenging year," Cowdrey
sums up. "The schedule is demanding, and the

small number of juniors and seniors puts a
burden on ,our sophomores and freshmen.
Many of our freshmen will have to play as high as
the second team."
Illinois State has elected to compete in Division IA of the newly reorganized National
Collegiate Athletic Association football structure. Most of the Redbird opponents are in that
higher echelon.

1978 ILLINOIS STATE SCHEDULE
Sept. 9-at Western Michigan, 1:30
Sept. 16- WESTERN KENTUCKY, 7:30
Lettermen's Night
Sept. 23-at Kent State, 1:30
Sept. 30- at Northern Illinois, 1:30
Oct. 7- SOWTHERN ILLINOIS, 1:30
Homecoming
.
Oct. 14--at Central Michigan, 1:30
Oct. 21-BALL STATE, 1:30
Parents Day
Oct. 28- at Western Illinois, 1:30
Nov. 4-at Eastern Illinois, 1:30Nov. 11-INDIANA STATE, 1:30
Nov. 18-EASTERN MICHIGAN, 1:30

